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Finalists - Back row - Charlotte Smith, Ayita Woods, Deidre Webb, Keith Briggs 
Front row - Winner, Kimi Robaczewski, Runner-up, Fredi Parks 
Winner Kimi Robaczewksi performing  “Cabaret” from the musical, Cabaret 
Message from Pat Guy  
Box Office Ticketing Specialist 
Wow,  does GSU have talent!!  Thursday evening our five finalists competed for the two coveted spots in Neil Berg’s 
100 Years of Broadway that will be performed in The Center for Performing Arts on Sunday, March 14, 2010 at 4:00 
p.m.  The judges and audience were electrified  while each contestant performed their unique version of Broadway 
tunes.  Kimi Robaczewski , a student in GSU’s Physical Therapy Department , sang “Cabaret” which clinched her the 1st 
place spot to sing a solo in the Sunday performance.   Fredi Parks a GSU graduate student in the Department of Edu-
cation was a very close 2nd with her version of “I Could Have Danced All Night” and will part of the 100 Years of Broad-
way Chorus.   
Keith Briggs, Charlotte Smith, Ayita Woods and Deirdre Webb were among the other talented performers of the even-
ing that thrilled the audience with their Broadway numbers.  What a talented group!   
Thanks to The Intellectual Life Committed for their grant allowing us to fund this project.  To all the Judges,  Betty 
Mohr, Southtown Star, Phil Potempa, Northwest Indiana Times, Dr. Mort Maimon, Journalist and Theatre Reviewer, Dr. 
James Howley, Chair of The College of Arts and Sciences and Vanessa Newby, Director of Student Life and Activities, 
thank you for devoting your time and taking this task to heart.  To Eric Matanyi and Lindsey Gladstone from Public Af-
fairs and Marketing, this could not have happened without your promotions, participation and high energy.  To Chris-
tine Radtke from Institutional Advancement who behind the scene pulled much of this together.  To my own CPA col-
leagues , Burton Dikelsky, Karen Stuenkel, Jon Cobb, Kevin Rosenberg and Michael Krull thanks for letting me be a 
part of this project.  Thanks to all the contestants and audience members that played an important part in making this 
a success.  Let’s find a way to do it again.      
Arts In Education 
Following the performance of Let’s Go Science last 
Wednesday, students from Medgar Evers and Ber-
nice Childs schools were given hands-on science ex-
periences by students from GSU’s College of Educa-
tion.  The middle school students are part of the 
Ralph Medhurst Fund adopt-a-school program.  Each 
student also received a science book appropriate for 
their grade level. 
IA Birthday Party 
Back Row - Gina, Cheri, Joan, Jean, Rosemary; Middle Row - Mary, Diane, Pat, Karen;   
Front Row: Tom, Burt, Karen, Lorenzo 
Milestones to Memories 
By Loretta Jones, CPA House Manager 
During the past 15 seasons, the Center for Performing Arts 
has transformed itself to meet the needs and fulfill the wish-
es of our patrons. One of the most unforgettable events was 
held on July 4th, 5th and 6th of 2002.  We were the host ven-
ue for the FeTNA’s Annual Tamil Convention.  During this 
weekend long event we were able to assist with a variety of 
activities, despite the obvious language barriers.  Over 1000 
people of all ages, attended each day.  Special points of in-
terest include: 3000 ticketed meals were enjoyed in the GSU 
cafeteria area each day; the youth group held a dance each 
night, several weddings took place and many, many family 
reunions occurred.  Needless to say, this event also brought 
a great deal of business to local businesses, since individuals 
traveled from all over to attend.  
P erseverance is not a long race; it is many short races one after another. Walter Elliott 
